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You must email 
cwrtnyc1@gmail.com 
or call 718-341-9811 
by February 9th if 
you plan to attend 
the Zoom meeting. 
An email link will 
be sent to members 
prior to the meeting.

• February 10th (Zoom) •
Barondess-Lincoln 

Award Winner

• March 10th (Zoom) •
Jerome Preisler

• April 14th (Zoom) •
TBA

Winner of the Barondess – Lincoln 
Award 2021

Ted Widmer is a former 
Senior Fellow and Carnegie-
Uehiro Fellow at the Carnegie 
Council for Ethics in 
International Affairs. He is a 
distinguished visiting scholar 
and director of the Humanities 
Lab at the Macaulay Honors 
College of the City University 
of New York.

Previously, Widmer was 
the director of John W. Kluge 
Center at the Library of 
Congress. Prior to that he was 
the director of the John Carter 
Brown Library at Brown University, and the founding director of 
the C. V. Starr Center for the Study of the American Experience 
at Washington College.

Between 1997 and 2001, Widmer was a foreign policy 
speechwriter and senior adviser to President Clinton. He 
also served in the Department of State during the Obama 
administration, as a senior adviser to Secretary Clinton.

Prior to that, Widmer taught at Harvard University, where he 
received his Ph.D., AM, and AB degrees.

His books include Listening In: The Secret White House 
Tapes of John F. Kennedy (2012); Martin Van Buren (2005); 
Campaigns: A Century of Presidential Races (with Alan 
Brinkley, 2001); and Young America: The Flowering of 
Democracy in New York City (1999). Widmer also edited the two 
volumes of American Speeches: Political Oratory from Abraham 
Lincoln to Bill Clinton published by the Library of America
(2006).

Widmer is a frequent contributor to The New York Times, The 
New Yorker, Politico, The Boston Globe, and The American 
Scholar.

Carnegie Council Last Updated: January 5, 2021

Ted Widmer • Guest: 
Ted Widmer 
Winner of the Barondess – 
Lincoln Award 2021

• Date: 
Wednesday, 
February 10th

• Place:  
Zoom

• Time:  
at 7:00 pm

Question of the month:
Who is the first Confederate officer 
believed to be killed in battle?
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New Book Releases
A Worse Place Than Hell: How the Civil War Battle of 
Fredericksburg Changed a Nation, 
by John Matteson, Release date: February 9, 2021 Hardcover 
pp528, Published by W.W. Norton & Company $31.98 Amazon

A Thousand May Fall: Life, Death, and Survival in  
the Union Army, 
by Brian Matthew Jordan, Release Date: January 26, 2021, pp368, 
Published by Liveright $22.95 Amazon

President’s Message
Greetings.  It’s February, which of course is the 
month of our annual Barondess/Lincoln award. 
Our winner this year is Ted Widmer, author of 
“LINCOLN ON THE VERGE: Thirteen Days 
to Washington.” He has agreed to speak at our 
meeting on Wednesday, February 10th and I 
hope that all of you can make it. Unfortunately, 
we are still in the midst of coronavirus 
pandemic so the meeting will be held virtually 
over Zoom
Lockdown fatigue is wearing on all of us and there is nothing more I would 
like to do than to announce a return to our in-person dinner meetings for 
our events. We have had to cancel our meetings for nearly a year now. 
While there is tentative optimism that the current slate of available vaccines 
will enable us to inoculate the general population from the coronavirus, the 
reality is that we still have months of uncertainty ahead of us before the tide 
will be turned and things will return to normal. I am reminded of Winston 
Churchill’s famous statement, “Now, this is not the end. It is not even the 
beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning.” 
To that end, as soon as we have more information regarding the upcoming 
2021-2022 year starting in September, we will of course share everything 
with our members. Until that time comes, I hope you are enjoying our 
Zoom meetings. If you have any comments or opinions on how to make the 
meetings more enjoyable, please do not hesitate to contact me.  

Thanks again.

KRIS J. KASNICKI

Answer:
Col. Francis S. Bartow, Eighth Georgia, July 21, 1861

From: Civil War Trivia and Fact Book, by Webb Garrison
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February 3 President Lincoln declines an offer of war  
 elephants from the King of Siam
February 6 Surrender of Fort Henry, Tennessee
February 7/8 Battle of Roanoke Island, North Carolina
February 10 Union forces destroy the Confederate  
	 “Mosquito”	fleet	at	Elizabeth	City,	 
 North Carolina
February 14 Union ironclad gunboats attack  
 Fort Donelson, Tennessee
February 15 All-out Confederate counter-attack at  
 Fort Donelson

February 16 Fort Donelson surrenders unconditionally  
 to Ulysses S. Grant
February 20/21 
 Battle of Val Verde, New Mexico Territory
February 22 Jefferson Davis inaugurated as President of  
 the Confederate States of America. He had  
 been serving as the Confederacy’s  
 provisional president since February 1862
February 23 Federal troops occupy Fayettsville, Arkansas
February 25 Federal troops occupy Nashville, Tennessee

Civil War Events During the Month of February 1862 
 

Battle of  
Fort Donelson
Early in the war, Union commanders realized control of the 
major rivers would be the key to success in the Western Theater. 
After capturing Fort Henry on the Tennessee River on February 
6, 1862, Brig. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant advanced 12 miles cross-
country to invest Fort Donelson on the Cumberland River. By 
February 13, Grant had surrounded the fort with about 25,000 
men and had conducted several small attacks to probe the fort’s 
defenses. Inside and around the fort, Confederate commander 
Brig. Gen. John B. Floyd led a garrison of three divisions 
of about 16,000 infantry and cavalry. Union Navy gunboats 
attempted to reduce the fort on 

February 14, but were beaten back by heavier Confederate 
artillery. The next morning, the Confederates launched a 
surprise	attack	on	the	right	flank	of	Grant’s	lines.	Grant	
counterattacked in the afternoon, and despite some success, 
Floyd ordered his men to fall back inside the fort. On February 
16, Floyd and some other senior commanders escaped the 
fort, turning over command to Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner, 
a pre-war friend of Grant. Later that day, Buckner reluctantly 
surrendered the remaining garrison unconditionally to his old 
friend. The capture of Forts Henry and Donelson were major 
victories for Grant. They opened Tennessee for Union advances 
up the Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers. Grant received a 
promotion to major general for his victory and attained stature in 
the Western Theater, earning the nom de guerre “Unconditional 
Surrender.”

From: American Battlefield Trust
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Where all eyes are turned: 
Letters from Washington 
in The Anglo-African, 
1863–1864
R. J. Weir
When “Bob Logic” took up the mantle of Washington correspondent 
for New York’s weekly Anglo-African in June 1863, he began his 
fi	rst	letter	with	an	apology	of	sorts.	The	newspaper’s	established	
correspondent, “Box,” had been quiet for some time, and in the 
nation’s capital, “where all eyes are turned,” “matters of very great 
importance” would “certainly interest the great multitude” of the 
Anglo-African’s readers.(1)
Over the next three months, the Anglo-African  published seven 
Washington letters attributed to “Bob Logic.” The letters touch on 
a wealth of subjects, from the formation of local African American 
regiments, to the elite’s rich associational life; from the struggle 
over the legality of the Fugitive Slave Law in the District, to 
the achievements of medical staff at Camp Barker; from public 
processions that saw participants claim an equal right to the streets, to 
military movements in the region. When Bob Logic’s correspondence 
ceased, the Anglo-African  continued to publish letters from 
Washington and its environs. Indeed, in 1863, the city and its people 
rose to new prominence in the newspaper’s columns. In addition to 
letters from residents such as Solomon G. Brown, the Anglo-African 
carried two series of letters from visiting New Yorkers William J. 
Wilson (“Ethiop”) and Anglo-African  editor Robert Hamilton. By 
autumn 1863, the newspaper had started to present Washington letters 
from a corps of correspondents as “Our Washington Correspondence,” 
distinct from the letters from towns and cities that made up “Our 
Domestic Correspondence.”(2) The heading singled out Washington 
and recognized its status in the same way that the newspaper’s long-
established	“Philadelphia	Department”	affi	rmed	the	importance	of	
that city.
The wartime capital was both “the heart of the Union’s war effort” 
and “a crucible of equality.”(3) As Kate Masur explains, thousands 
of fugitives from slavery arrived in Washington to start new lives 
long before the war for the Union became a war for emancipation. 
According to Masur, “Members of the long-standing black elite 
mobilized to aid and uplift the destitute and to shape the public debate, 
which in 1862 was centrally concerned with whether to emigrate out 
of the United States rather than risk an uncertain future at home.”(4) 
Masur continues, “By 1863, however, the federal government’s turn 
toward a policy of emancipation provided an impetus for bolder 
demands at home. . . . African Americans combated inequality not 
only by demanding rights but also by insisting on equal privileges 
and equal status in local life.”(5) For Robert Hamilton’s readers and 
contributors,	events	in	and	around	the	capital	had	national	signifi	cance	
and warranted close attention. By contributing correspondence to the 
Anglo-African, Washington’s residents shared news, and, furthermore, 
they established their standing as part of a network of towns and 
cities whose representatives communicated regularly with Hamilton’s 
newspaper and each other.
From: Civil War Washington

POETRY OF THE 
CIVIL WAR
“Died, at Fort Pickens, Florida, Sergeant JAMES 
W. DAVIS, son of Rev. Henderson Davis, on July 
19, 1864.  Sergeant Davis was 26 years old, and 
was a member of Co. B, 25th Regiment U.S.C.T.”

OBITUARY

The loved of many hearts is gone,

   The light of many eyes;

His race on earth at last is run--

   His home’s beyond the skies.

No wife was near him when he died,

   No friendly voice to cheer;

He fell the country’s greatest pride--

   A noble volunteer.

’Twas hard for one so young and good;

   But God had willed it so:

He fell, as every soldier should--

   His face turned to the foe.

Short, truly, was his suffering-time;

   How wondrous his reward!

His soul has gone to dwell above,

   To stand before the Lord.

Mrs. E.  Morris

Frankford, Sept. 26, 1864

From: Black Print Culture
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The	Civil	War	was	a	fiery	prism	at	the	center	of	American	
society. Every life entered the prism at its own angle and was 
refracted in its own way.

 
 

Freed slaves smile for the 
camera amidst the ruins of 
Richmond in 1865.
Library of Congress

The lives of Southern black people changed immeasurably 
during the war years.  In the midst of a see-saw struggle that 
promised freedom as well as desolation, these men, women, 
and	children	made	difficult	and	highly	personal	decisions	in	
extraordinary circumstances.
Many Southern slaves took advantage of the fog of war 
to escape towards freedom.  Before the Emancipation 
Proclamation	was	officially	adopted,	these	escapes	usually	
meant congregating around the Union armies that were 
operating in Southern territory.  Vast columns of escaped 
slaves followed almost every major Union army at one point 
or another.  These people, sometimes called “contrabands,” as 
in	“confiscated	enemy	property,”	frequently	served	as	scouts	
and spies for the Union soldiers. 
When the Emancipation Proclamation took effect on January 
1, 1863, Union forces had regained control of large swaths of 

the South.  Although many now claim that the Proclamation 
was effectively useless because it established policy for a 
foreign nation, the practical reality is that the Union, by force 
of arms, had every necessary power to establish policy in its 
occupied territories, just as Confederate armies exercised their 
power to capture and enslave free black people during their 
brief occupations of Northern territories. 
After the Proclamation, the refugees in the contraband 
camps, along with free black people throughout the North, 
began to enlist in the Union Army in even greater proportion 
than Northern white men.  After some time in legal limbo, 
many Southern black men took up arms against their former 
masters and distinguished themselves on campaign and on the 
battlefield.		By	the	time	the	war	was	over,	black	soldiers	made	
up 10% of the Union Army and had suffered more than 10,000 
combat casualties.
Some black Southerners aided the Confederacy.  Most of 
these were forced to accompany their masters or were forced 
to toil behind the lines.  Black men were not legally allowed 
to serve as combat soldiers in the Confederate Army--they 
were cooks, teamsters, and manual laborers.  There were no 
black Confederate combat units in service during the war and 
no documentation whatsoever exists for any black man being 
paid or pensioned as a Confederate soldier, although some 
did receive pensions for their work as laborers.  Nevertheless, 
the black servants and the Confederate soldiers formed bonds 
in	the	shared	crucible	of	conflict,	and	many	servants	later	
attended regimental reunions with their wartime comrades. 
This	is	not	to	say	that	no	black	man	ever	fired	a	gun	for	the	
Confederacy.		To	be	specific,	in	the	“Official	Records	of	the	
War of the Rebellion,” a collection of military records from 
both sides which spans more than 50 volumes and more than 
50,000 pages, there are a total of seven Union eyewitness 
reports of black Confederates.  Three of these reports 
mention black men shooting at Union soldiers, one report 
mentions capturing a handful of armed black men along with 
some soldiers, and the other three reports mention seeing 
unarmed black laborers.  There is no record of Union soldiers 
encountering an all-black line of battle or anything close to it.

Black Confederates: Truth and Legend
From:  American Battlefield Trust

continued on page 6
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In	those	same	Official	Records,	no	Confederate	ever	
references having black soldiers under his command or in his 
unit, although references to black laborers are common.  The 
non-existence of black combat units is further indicated by 
the records of debates in the Confederate Congress over the 
issue of black enlistment.  The idea was repeatedly rejected 
until, on March 13, 1865, the Confederate Congress passed 
a law to allow black men to serve in combat roles, although 
with the provision “that nothing in this act shall be construed 
to authorize a change in the relation which the said slaves shall 
bear toward their owners,” i.e., that black soldiers would still 
be slaves. 

Robert Toombs was the 
Confederacy’s	first	Secretary	
of State and a general in 
Robert E. Lee’s army. His 
response to the decision to 
enlist black soldiers in the 
Confederate Army appeared 
in a June 1865 edition of the 
Augusta Chronicle.
Active	fighting	ended	less	
than three weeks after the 
law was passed, and there is 
no evidence that any black 
units were accepted into the 

Confederate Army as a result of the law.  Whatever black 
combat service might have occurred during the war, it was not 
sanctioned by the Confederate government. Even beyond the 
Official	Records,	there	is	no	known	letter,	diary	entry,	or	any	
other primary source in which a Confederate mentions serving 

with black soldiers.
In the years shortly after the war, hundreds of prominent 
Southerners wrote and spoke about “the Lost Cause,” a vision 
of	the	war	in	which	the	South	was	fighting	to	secure	state	
rights and in which slavery was a secondary concern.  None of 
these	Southerners	ever	mentioned	black	soldiers	fighting	for	
the South, although it would have been a good time to present 
such evidence if there was any truth behind it.  The notion 
of widespread black combat service has only arisen within 
the past 25 years or so, long past the lifespan of real veterans 
from either side, who would have immediately denied its 
legitimacy.
The modern myth of black Confederate soldiers is akin to 
a conspiracy theory—shoddy analysis has been presented, 
repeated,	amplified,	and	twisted	to	such	an	extent	that	utterly	
baseless	claims	of	as	many	as	80,000	black	soldiers	fighting	
for the Confederacy (which would roughly equal the size of 
Lee’s army at Gettysburg) have even made their way into 
classroom textbooks.  It is right to study, discover, and share 
facts about the complex lives of 19th century black Americans.  
It is wrong to exaggerate, obfuscate, and ignore those facts in 
order to suit 21st century opinions.
Sam Smith
A native of Nashville, Tenn., and a graduate of the University 
of North Carolina, Sam
Smith worked with the Civil War Trust’s K-12 educational 
programs. An award-winning board game designer, Smith has 
also written or co-written more than 50 articles on Civil War 
subjects and is a frequent lecturer at the National Museum for 
American Jewish Military History.

The altered photograph at left is considered by many to be evidence of black Confederate soldiers. However, the photograph has been intentionally cropped 
and mislabeled. The photograph is presented in its original state at right, in which a Union officer is clearly shown. 1,500 free blacks formed the “1st 
Louisiana Native Guards” in the early days of the war, but they were ordered to disband by the Confederacy in January 1862. Some of the men of the unit 
later joined the Union Army. This photograph is of a Union U.S.C.T unit.

The University of Virginia

continued from page 5


